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The United States Supreme Court recently held that 

a person who receives an automated debt-collection 

call on his cellular phone in violation of the federal 

Telephone Consumer Protection Act (“TCPA”) can 

choose to file a lawsuit in state or federal court.1 The 

unanimous ruling resolved a split among the federal 

courts. The Mims decision is important because it 

may portend additional litigation under the TCPA 

given that plaint i f fs and defendants wi l l  have 

increased access to federal courts.

TCPA

The TCPA2 was enacted in 1991 after consumer 

complaints about abuses of telephone technology. 

According to the Court, “Congress determined that 

federal legislation was needed because telemarket-

ers, by operating interstate, were escaping state-law 

prohibitions on intrusive nuisance calls.”3 

The TCPA bans certain invasive telemarketing prac-

tices, including:

• Placing automated calls to private residences or 

cellular telephones without prior authorization; 

• Sending unsolicited facsimile transmittals with-

out a preexisting business relationship; and 

• Using auto-dialers to call simultaneously more 

than one of a business’s phone lines. 

The statute authorizes state attorneys general to 

bring civil actions to enjoin prohibited practices and 

recover damages on residents’ behalf.4 The stat-

ute also allows lawsuits by individuals for statutory 

violations or violations of Federal Communications 

Commission regulations.5 In actions by private liti-

gants, the statute provides for damages of $500 or 

actual monetary loss incurred, whichever is greater, 

for each violation of the Act or the regulations pro-

mulgated pursuant to the Act.6 
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THE LITIGATION

Plaintif f Mims sued a debt-collection agency (Arrow 

Financial Services, LLC) in federal court in Florida. Mims 

alleged that the agency repeatedly used an automatic tele-

phone dialing system or prerecorded or artificial voice to 

call his cellular phone without his consent. Mims invoked 

federal-question jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331, which 

provides that federal courts may hear claims “arising under 

the … laws … of the United States.” 

The United States District Court for the Southern District 

of Florida dismissed the lawsuit for lack of subject matter 

jurisdiction in light of the TCPA’s statement that a private 

litigant “may” seek redress “in an appropriate court of [a] 

State,” “if [such action is] otherwise permitted by the laws 

or rules of court of [that] state.”7 The United States Court 

of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit affirmed the dismissal. 

This holding aligned the Eleventh Circuit Court with fed-

eral appellate courts from the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, 

and Ninth Circuits, which had all previously held that fed-

eral courts lacked federal-question jurisdiction over private 

TCPA actions.8 

THE SUPREME COURT’S ANALYSIS

The Supreme Court explained that “[t]he question presented 

is whether Congress’ provision for private actions to enforce 

the TCPA renders state courts the exclusive arbiters of such 

actions.”9 The Court concluded that there was “no convinc-

ing reason to read into the TCPA’s permissive grant of juris-

diction to state courts any barrier to the U.S. district courts’ 

exercise of the general federal-question jurisdiction they 

have possessed since 1875.” 10 Accordingly, the Court held 

that federal and state courts have concurrent jurisdiction 

over private TCPA lawsuits.11

In reaching its determination, the Court examined the legal 

landscape in which Congress passed the TCPA, looking to 

Congressional findings related to certain aspects of tele-

marketing as well as states’ efforts to restrict telemarketing. 

“Although over half the States had enacted statutes restrict-

ing telemarketing, Congress believed that federal law was 

needed because ‘telemarketers [could] evade [state-law] 

prohibitions through interstate operations.’” 12 

The Court’s decision noted that Congress provided “com-

plementary” means of enforcing the TCPA. First, a state 

attorney general may “bring a civil action on behalf of [State] 

residents” if the Attorney General “has reason to believe 

that any person has engaged … in a pattern or practice” of 

violating the TCPA or related FCC regulations.13 As to those 

claims, the statute expressly provides that “[t]he district 

courts of the United States … have exclusive jurisdiction” 

under § 227(g)(2).14

Second, the Court noted that a private litigant “may, if oth-

erwise permitted by the laws or rules of a court of a State, 

bring in an appropriate court of that State” a private action.15 

The Court found that because the TCPA, a federal law, cre-

ates the right of action and provides the rules of decision, 

a TCPA claim “aris[es] under” the laws of the United States 

under 28 U.S.C. § 1331.16 In rejecting the argument that the 

TCPA vested jurisdiction over private suits exclusively in 

the state courts, the Supreme Court noted that “there is a 

deeply rooted presumption in favor of concurrent state court 

jurisdiction, rebuttable if Congress affirmatively ousts the 

state courts of jurisdiction over a particular federal claim.” 17 

That presumption can be overcome by explicit statutory 

directive, unmistakable implication from legislative history, 

or by “clear incompatibility” between state-court jurisdiction 

and federal interests.18 

The Court considered the argument that the TCPA’s ref-

erence to state courts puts individual claims within the 

exclusive purview of those tribunals. The Court noted 

the “general rule that the grant of jurisdiction to one 

court does not, of itself, imply that the jurisdiction is to be 

exclusive.” 19 In bolstering its conclusion, the Court cited 

Verizon Maryland Inc. v. Public Service Commission of 

Maryland, where the Court held that a provision in the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 granting federal courts 

jurisdiction over certain claims brought under the Act did 

not deprive federal courts of Section 1331 jurisdiction over 

other claims brought under the Act.20 
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federal law.28 Some state courts have reasoned that courts 

may close their doors to TCPA claims prior to the expiration 

of the federal statutory period because the TCPA provides 

that private claims may be brought in state court “if other-

wise permitted by the laws or rules of court of a State.”29 

Finally, the availability of federal-question jurisdiction for 

TCPA claims may lead to more class action lawsuits based 

upon violations of the TCPA, especially in states that have 

prohibited the litigation of TCPA claims through class action 

suits.30 
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In comparison, the Court referenced Title II of the Social 

Security Act, a different statutory scheme, where Congress 

has provided a track for a federal claim that is exclusive 

of federal-question jurisdiction under Section 1331.21 The 

Court found that Congress did not do that in the TCPA. “Title 

47 U.S.C. § 227(b)(3) does not state that a private plaintiff 

may bring an action under the TCPA ‘only’ in state court, 

or ‘exclusively’ in state court,” the Court highlighted.22 The 

Court found further support that state court jurisdiction 

under 47 U.S.C. § 227(b)(3) was not meant to be exclusive by 

comparing it to the TCPA’s provision for “exclusive [federal 

court] jurisdiction” over state attorneys general lawsuits.23

So why did Congress include the language that private liti-

gants “may” seek redress in state court if there would have 

been concurrent jurisdiction even absent this reference to 

state courts? “Congress may simply have wanted to avoid 

any argument that in private actions, as in actions brought 

by State Attorneys General, federal jurisdiction is exclu-

sive.” 24 The provisions also “arguably” gave states leeway 

to decide whether they would entertain claims under the 

TCPA in state courts.25 The Court found that the views of the 

bill’s sponsor did not change the result.26 Finally, the Court 

rejected the defendant’s “floodgates argument,” that federal 

courts could be inundated with small-value TCPA claims, 

stating that this argument “assume[d] a shocking degree of 

noncompliance with the Act” and overlooked the higher civil 

filing fee in federal courts.27

THE IMPACT OF THE MIMS DECISION

It remains to be seen what Mims ’s impact will be on the 

number of private TCPA cases filed, and whether there will 

be a dramatic shift in filings that initiate in state or federal 

courts. As a whole, even if the number of filings does not 

increase, it is likely that the number of cases ultimately liti-

gated in federal courts will increase because now either 

party can take the case to federal court (i.e., plaintiffs can 

file there in the first instance or defendants can remove 

cases filed in state courts on federal-question grounds). 

Under Mims, federal courts also may see an increase in 

TCPA filings as plaintiffs try to take advantage of the four-

year statute of limitations available for claims arising under 
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